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OGRA RELATED NEWS 
POL products’ deregulation 

  ISLAMABAD: The Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (Ogra) has 
initiated consultative meetings with Oil Marketing Companies (OMCs) 
on the deregulation of petroleum products proposal drafted by the 
Petroleum Division. 

 https://epaper.brecorder.com/2022/09/08/12-page/942048-news.html  

Emerging OMCs seek CCP role in deregulation of fuels 

  KARACHI: Emerging oil marketing companies (OMCs) have 
recommended the top regulator to bring Competition Commission of 
Pakistan (CCP) on board for the deregulation of the oil sector to 
ensure a level-playing field for all the players in the market. 

 https://e.thenews.com.pk/detail?id=125666  

Govt decides to withdraw petrol pricing authority from OGRA 

  The government on Wednesday decided to withdraw the authority of 
the Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (OGRA) to decide prices of 
petroleum products. 

 https://www.pakistantoday.com.pk/2022/09/07/govt-decides-to-withdraw-pol-pricing-
authority-from-ogra/  
 

OGRA and OMCs discuss deregulation of POL products 

  ISLAMABAD: The Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (OGRA) on 
Wednesday conducted a meeting with Oil Marketing Companies 
(OMCs) on the planned deregulation of petroleum (POL) products 
following the government’s decision to deregulate the oil sector. 

 https://profit.pakistantoday.com.pk/2022/09/07/ogra-and-omcs-discuss-deregulation-
of-pol-products/  
 

 

OMCs call for mechanism to disburse freight 

  ISLAMABAD:While expressing dismay over delay in payment, oil 
marketing companies on Wednesday called for chalking out a 
mechanism to disburse freight under the proposed deregulated oil 
pricing regime which had accumulated to over Rs50 billion. 

 https://tribune.com.pk/story/2375478/omcs-call-for-mechanism-to-disburse-freight  

 

Govt withdraws POL pricing authority from OGRA 

  The government on Wednesday decided to withdraw the authority of 
the Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority to decide prices of petroleum 
products. 

 https://pakobserver.net/govt-withdraws-pol-pricing-authority-from-ogra/  
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Govt withdraws POL pricing authority from OGRA 

  The government on Wednesday decided to withdraw the authority of 
the Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority to decide prices of petroleum 
products. 

 https://pakobserver.net/govt-withdraws-pol-pricing-authority-from-ogra/  
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